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Correcting Sentences 
Directions: Read the sentences below. Correct the words that need capital letters. insert proper 
apostrophes { ' } . and add the correct punctuation at the end. { . ! ? } 

1. the grasshoppers ears are on its f rant legs

2. william kirby is known as the father of entomology

3. the new jersey bug museum is called insectropolis

4. new england pest control came to spray for ants

5. my monarch butterfly collection is bigger than stans

6. why does randy the beekeeper wear a mesh bag on his head

7. ow that wasp from the class insect a just stung me

8. mrs ferraras class counted 97 mealworms on friday

9. we buy busy bee honey to pour in our quaker oatmeal

10. the game cricket is played often in great britain

11. at mickeys graduation party on june 2 3 we all ate blue market

chocolate covered grasshoppers 

12. bees are found on every continent except antarctica
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Directions: Read the sentences below. Correct the words that need capital letters, apostrophes {‘}, quotes {“}, commas {,}, and punctuation {. ! ?}.



Correcting Sentences 

Answer Key 

1. The grasshopper's ears are on its front legs.

2. William Kirby is known as the "Father of Entomology."

3. The New Jersey Bug Museum is called Insectropolis.

4. New England Pest Control came to spray for ants.

5. My monarch butterfly collection is bigger than Stan's.

6. Why does Randy, the beekeeper, wear a mesh bag on his head?

7. Ow! That wasp from the class insecta just stung me!

8. Mrs. Ferraras' class counted 97 mealworms on Fr iday.

9. We buy Busy Bee Honey to pour in our Quaker oatmeal.

10. The game Cricket is played often in Great Britain.

11. At Mickey's graduation party on June 23, we all ate Blue Market

chocolate covered grasshoppers. 

12. Bees are found on every continent except Antarctica.
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